**Today**

- ROUND RIVER: Field-based ecology/conservation study abroad program combines academics with adventure. Info session Wednesday 8:00 Sayles 251

- DR. LOVE: Advice & witty banter on sex, dating, awkwardness, consent, & more from a panel of wise Carls. 8pm Cave & on KRKLX

- EVENSEN SERVICE - 8:30pm, Chapel. Short Christian mid-week service of song, silence, and reflection. Anyone is welcome. Led by students or chaplain.

- HIV TESTING @SHAC 3PM-5PM. x4080 for appointment or schedule online (go.carleton.edu/osh). Cost: $12, OneCard or Misc Student Account (bill shows only "Student Health Charge").

- BECKY KATZ comps talk, It’s a Small World After All: Is Tokyo Disneyland a Manifestation of Cultural Imperialism in Japan? 4pm, LDC 104

- BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Kira Faller, “Effects of parasites on the competitive ability of invasive species: Parasite richness does not tell the whole story.”

- BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Julia Gamache, "Impact of Gut Microbiota on Memory Through Cholecystokinin (CCK)." 1:30pm, Hulings 120.

- All are welcome!

**Thursday, May 1**

- SPRING BREAKERS. Four college students rob a restaurant in order to fund their spring break vacation. Presented by Film Society. Weitz Cinema, 9 pm.

- CURIOUS ABOUT DIVESTIMENT? Reinvest? Short movie screening followed by discussion about fossil fuel divestment. 9PM at Willis 205. ?s kimy

- BUDDHIST TEACHING, Discussion and Meditation with Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk - 8:00pm, Chapel. No experience needed to participate.

- SAYLES IS grilling out! They will be featuring different kabobs along with Greek side dishes. Grab some food & enjoy the nice weather. FRENCH COMPS Talk: Michelle Garcia - “Female Sexuality in the Renaissance: The Heptameron and Conduct Literature” 5:00pm in LDC 104

- FRENCH COMPS Talk: Mallory Guinee - “Searching for the Self: The Emergence of Humanism in the Portraits of Jean Fouquet” 5:30pm in LDC 104

- BRENDAN HARVEY comps talk, In the Shadow of the Rising Sun: The Fiction and Times of Edogawa Rampo, 4pm, LDC 244

- BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Madeline Willert, “Coral to Macroalgae: Phase Shifts Facilitated by Algal and Anthropogenic Stressors.” 9:30am, Hulings 120. Join us!

- OIIL STUDENT Dinner with Asian American Month Convos Speaker, Kao Kalia Yang 5:30 - 7:00 pm Stimson House

**Friday, May 2**

- SUMO PRESENTS: The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring - Weitz Cinema - 8 & 11 p.m.

- CIUOKRA MEANS Business - come see our improv comedy show 9:30pm little Nourse. Doors open at 9!

- CHINESE SIMPLIFICATION: Helpful? Obstacle? Discover the complicated truth, a comps talk by Peter Brown, Chinese Major. 4:00, LDC 104

- START YOUR midterm break off right! Come listen to all six Carleton a cappella groups performing at the “All-Cappella” Concert. 8pm Concert Hall.

- LIGHT POLLUTION and the Environmental and Health Impacts of Artificial Light at Night. FOCUS Colloquium Presentation 8 PM, Olin 141. Questions? Prof. Blaha.


- SPRING PLAYERS Production of RACE written by David Malmet, directed by David Wiles. 7:30 pm Weitz Theater. For tickets, go to //carleton.tixato.com/buy

- ANGEL OLSEN and Promised Land Sounds at Carleton.tixato.com/buy

- Friday, May 1

- DONATE TO the ACS Los! Submissions due today to Shefferw in .JPG form

- SWING NIGHT every Monday in Weitz Large Dance Studio! Lindy, Blues, West Coast, and East Coast Swing. Lesson 9:30-10pm, open dancing 10-11pm. Contact flowersn.

- COME CELEBRATE Cinco de Mayo in Burton and LDC. We will be featuring Mexican cuisine. COOKING 101 is today from 2-4pm. Learn how to make tortillas from scratch. Space is limited so please sign up with jpope@carleton.asap.

**Saturday, May 3**

- SUMO PRESENTS: The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers - Weitz Cinema - 2, 8 & 11 p.m.

- COME DANCE the night away (to live music) at SPRING SWING! Beginner lesson 2-3PM; Intermediate 3:15-4:15; Dancing 9PM-1AM, all in the Great Hall. Kelly.

- LIKE CLIMBING? Want to get pumped? Come to this term’s CLIMBING COMPETITION, 2-4pm, Rec Center Bouldering Cave. Routes set for all skill levels!

- INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL! 2-4p Weitz Common Space. Enjoy amazing food and fantastic performances! BRING ONECARD for 5 free food tickets.

- SPRING PLAYERS Productions of RACE written by David Malmet, directed by David Wiles. 2:00pm and 7:30pm Weitz Theater. For tickets, go to //carleton.tixato.com/buy

- INTERNATIONAL DANCE at The Cave! Sick world music, BYOB fun, and posi vibes. Doors open at 9:00 PM. Always a good time. BYOB 21+ with state ID, 18+ to enter with OneCard.

**Sunday, May 4**

- SUMO PRESENTS: The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King - Weitz Cinema - 2 & 8 p.m.

- WANT TO learn how to make change from this term’s CLIMBING COMPETITION, 2-4pm, all in the Great Hall. Kevin.

- Wednesday, May 7

- SUMO PRESENTS: The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring - Weitz Cinema - 8 & 11 p.m.

- CIUOKRA MEANS Business - come see our improv comedy show 9:30pm little Nourse. Doors open at 9!

- CHINESE SIMPLIFICATION: Helpful? Obstacle? Discover the complicated truth, a comps talk by Peter Brown, Chinese Major. 4:00, LDC 104

- START YOUR midterm break off right! Come listen to all six Carleton a cappella groups performing at the “All-Cappella” Concert. 8pm Concert Hall.

- LIGHT POLLUTION and the Environmental and Health Impacts of Artificial Light at Night. FOCUS Colloquium Presentation 8 PM, Olin 141. Questions? Prof. Blaha.


- SPRING PLAYERS Production of RACE written by David Malmet, directed by David Wiles. 7:30 pm Weitz Theater. For tickets, go to //carleton.tixato.com/buy

- ANGEL OLSEN and Promised Land Sounds at Carleton.tixato.com/buy

- Friday, May 1

- DONATE TO the ACS Los! Submissions due today to Shefferw in .JPG form

- SWING NIGHT every Monday in Weitz Large Dance Studio! Lindy, Blues, West Coast, and East Coast Swing. Lesson 9:30-10pm, open dancing 10-11pm. Contact flowersn.

- COME CELEBRATE Cinco de Mayo in Burton and LDC. We will be featuring Mexican cuisine. COOKING 101 is today from 2-4pm. Learn how to make tortillas from scratch. Space is limited so please sign up with jpope@carleton.asap.

- Tuesday, May 6

- ARE YOU a QT who wants a Piece Of Cake? New QTPOC (Queer/Questioning/Trans People of Color) group! First mtg/social with CAKE 8:30pm@GSC. ?s chowl

- LOOKING FOR a new food option? Every Tuesday May 6-27th, Northfield UCC (behind Weitz) will have food-trucks serving up delicious lunch 12-1PM

- BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Amber Armstrong, “Obesity, Type 2 Diabetes, and Inflammation: the role of mTOR signaling and ER stress.” 9:00am, Hulings 120. Join us!

- Wednesday, May 7

- EVENSEN SERVICE - 8:30pm, Chapel. Short Christian mid-week service of song, silence, and reflection. Anyone is welcome. Led by students or chaplain.

- POLISCI COMPS Poster Presentation: 40 seniors will present their comps posters, 4:30-6:00, Great Hall, refreshments

- OIIL CHILI Night Dinner & Discussion, 6:00pm, Alumni Guest House Meeting Room. Join us for delicious Chili & Discussion.

**::Useless Fact::**

In 1870 the College’s printed rules forbade “boisterous play, scuffling, and sawing or splitting of wood in any part of the building.”
**Thursday, May 8**

DR. JACQUELINE Battalora: Birth of a White Nation Staff/Faculty: 12:00pm - 2:00pm Weitz 236 Student: 6:00pm - 8:00pm Leighton 304 SENIOR SHOWCASE! 14 different departments--your one-stop shop before graduation. Caps/gowns, announcements, diploma frames, Senior Week schedule and more! Treats provided! Great Hall. 11:45a-5p.

FRENCH COMPS Talk: Sean McGiever-Odeide “The Body as Witness: Images of an Alerian Childhood in the Works of HÂ©ï¿½ne Cixous” 5:00pm in LDC 104

FRENCH COMPS Talk: Katharine Noakes “Politics, Identity and Feeding the Bourgeois: An Examination of post-Revolutionary French Gastronomic Literature” 5:30pm in LDC 104

DINING BOARD! Come one, Come all! Discuss all things food related. Sevy Meeting Room, Noon - 1:00pm

**BE A part of the Spring Concert stage and be DJ!** Applications close on April 30, 5pm. More information on the SAO homepage.

DESIGN THIS year’s Spring Concert T-Shirt! Details for submissions are on the SAO homepage. Submissions close on April 30, 5pm.


**Friday, May 9**

SUMO MOVIE Bus! Sign up on the SAO website. First-come-first-served!

SPRING PLAYERS Production of RACE written by David Malmet, directed by David Wiles. 7:30 pm Weitz Theater. For tickets, go to //carleton.tixato.com/buy

MAKE YOUR Friday fantastic with world renowned North Indian classical musicians, Shujaat Hussain Khan. Concert Hall, 7pm.

**GENERAL**

REGISTER FOR the Carleton Triathlon! $15 registration, $15 tee-shirt. Sign up online or in Sayles from 11:30-1:00 all this week and next.

DESIGN THE new CSA Senate logo! Email JPEG submissions to Shefferw by 05/06 at 6 pm. ?s all to shefferw.

"IN MY OWN WORDS:" Anonymously share your stories about abortion/abortion access - yours, your mother’s, daughter’s, sister’s, friend’s for art project. ?frased htpp://bit.ly/1QaYs5u

WANT TO EmCee or Judge Battle of the Bands? Apply on the SAO website!

APPLY TO be a TOUR GUIDE in 2014-2015! Bands? Apply on the SAO website!

WANT TO see an event in next year’s Strategic Plan initiatives. See go.carleton.edu/information for details.

PARTICIPANTS FOR the Perception Lab! Make $5 for each 30 min study. Sign up at go.carleton.edu/perception

ARE YOU looking for a 2-person apartment from graduation through August? We have one! Convenient location behind Weitz and very affordable. Contact shannonc

RENT A room in a house in the Twin Cities with 3 Macalester students this summer! Contact Sophie, 651-788-5278.

STAYING FOR summer? Free room & board for college students. Contact Lucy Westerfield at lwesterf@macalester.edu or at (303)-704-6341

LIKE CATS? Live in St. Paul with 3 awesome interns! A 4th Street apartment above the Rare Pair! Contact mungern

HOUSING

3 STUDENTS looking for summer housing in Northfield! Easygoing and responsible, contact ragdez

RIDE SHARE

I’M DRIVING to Arlington, TX ~6/15. Want to come along all/part of the way? I can drop you off anywhere you like, babe. howardh@
This Week @ the Cave

TUES - THURS - Coffee Nights (free coffee, fools)
WED - KRLX Live at the Cave (8-9, Dr. Love Panel Discussion w/ GSC)
FRI - ANGEL OLSEN & PROMISED LAND SOUND
   (Doors @ 9:00 PM, 21+ BYOB etc, etc)
SAT - International Dance (9-1 AM, BYOB, world music)

CATALYST

LEARN HOW TO MAKE CHANGE FROM YOUR PEERS

SUNDAY, MAY 4
11:00AM-1:00PM
UPPER SAYLES

Sign Up on the SAO Website
Sponsored by the Student Leadership and Involvement Grant

APPLY TO BE A NSW LEADER FALL 2014

Apply online:
go.carleton.edu/activities
Applications due:
Thursday, May 8
From a Carl alum, internship positions at the Federal Aviation Administration William J. Hughes Technical Center in Atlantic City, NJ. The solicitations close on May 5.

The internships would be of interest to majors in computer science, chemistry, or physics, especially students with interests in engineering or aviation.

In addition, psychology or cognitive science majors with an interest in human factors could apply (that’s the area in which he works). If any students wish to talk to me about these positions, please have them email me.

See the Tunnel for contact information.

Teaching Opportunities with Match Education

Match Education (www.matcheducation.org) operates an elementary, middle, and high school in Boston for inner city students, and runs an urban education tutoring program in Illinois in partnership with the Chicago Public Schools and the University of Chicago.

We’re looking for seniors who either:
- want to spend a year working closely with students in Boston while training to be a teacher; or
- want to spend a year in Boston or Chicago working closely with students before heading off to grad school or another career.

Our teacher training program was recently recognized by Secretary of Education Arne Duncan for its innovation. Program participants receive training on how to become highly effective first-year teachers (there is a near 100% placement rate in high performing urban schools). In addition, teacher residents receive housing as well as a living stipend while completing their Master’s.

Tutor Training & Evaluation FT Opportunity

Rock Star Supply Co. is a nonprofit organization dedicated to supporting students ages 6 to 18 with their writing skills and homework, emphasizing cross-curriculum creativity. RSSC offers a range of programs, all free of charge, for students, classrooms and schools through Saint Paul with a focus on project- based learning, homework help, extra-curricular reading and writing workshops. The primary goal of the Tutor Training and Evaluation Coordinator is to improve tutor training, quality of the tutoring intervention and evaluation of program quality. This position is part of the Saint Paul Public Schools Foundation VISTA project. Preference given to applications received by 05/09/2014.

Listing #: 54619 - https://my.americorps.gov

Career Center

Illinois Network of Charter Schools (INCS)

Brought to us by a ’13 Carl. This was her former fellowship placement...

INCS - is hiring a Data Analyst for next year. Great opportunity for anyone interested in education policy/advocacy work...whoever fills this role will get a ton of sector-level exposure, with opportunities to interact with legislators, school leaders, media outlets etc. See the Tunnel.

INCS’s mission is to improve education by establishing high-quality charter public schools that transform lives and communities. As the voice of the Illinois charter schools, INCS advocates on behalf of the Illinois charter sector, provides support to strengthen charter schools, and influences education policy for the benefit of all public school students.

Technical Associate for Web Development

Carleton’s ITS Department is hiring a Technical Associate for Web Development. This is a temporary (12-month) position that will focus primarily on web support for the Strategic Plan initiatives of advising and career planning, including Career Center, Pathways, and advising-related web projects. The Associate may also support other web projects as assigned.

The Technical Associate for Web Services will report directly to the Manager of Web Services and will work closely with other Web Services staff in College Communications and Information Technology Services.

Essential Job Functions/Responsibilities:
- Assist staff in planning, development, integration, and selection of web-based software.
- Develop modules for existing campus software for support of advising (e.g. Moodle, Reason, The Hub, etc.).
- Assist with selection of additional software and tools for advising and careers.
- Assist with additional web projects as schedule permits.

go.carleton.edu/webintern

Week 5/6 - Sign up via the Tunnel – login, click on “Events”

Thurs. 5/1, Eric Guttag ’74, Patent & Trademark Attorney, Eric W. Guttag IP Law Office

Thurs. 5/1, William Schroer ’87, Executive Director, East Metro Strong

Oes 5/6, Dennis Cass ’90 , Author/Teacher/Journalist, Self-Employed

30 Minutes with Alumni

To RSVP for any of these events, login to the Tunnel, click on the "Events" tab and within that tab select "Information Session" or "Workshop." Here you will see all the upcoming events the Career Center is sponsoring/hosting!